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Travis Day makes
Carteret County schools better

Morehead City, N.C.
Feb. 24, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
There have been many discussions and many letters to the editor on the topic of the Carteret
County Board of Education election. Unfortunately, most of these
letters center around one particular
topic…MaST. While this is an
important topic, it is only one of
many that need to be considered.
Travis Day has been the focus of
many of these MaST discussions,
because while Travis supported
the early concept of the school, he
felt like the focus changed after
the school was approved by the
board. Does this make Travis a
bad person or even a bad elected
official? No. It makes him a considerate leader, who looks at all
sides of an issue and is willing to
change his opinion, if he feels that
the county is not getting what it
signed up for. When faced with the
prospect of cutting teacher positions versus continuing to fund
MaST, Travis chose the route that
would impact the most students,
not the route that would get him
the most votes.
If you have not been to Travis’
website, you may not know that
Travis comes from a long line of
Carteret County residents, or that
he graduated, along with his wife,
from West Carteret High School.
You may not know that he is a
professor at UNC-Chapel Hill. Do
these things on their own make
Travis a good candidate? No, but
they do demonstrate a long-standing commitment to the County and
to education.
You may not know that Travis
served on the Morehead City
Primary and Elementary School
Parent Advisory Councils or that
he was a board member for the
Carteret County Public School
Foundation. He has served on the
Morehead City Middle School
Parent Advisory Council and
the Carteret County AIG Parent
Advisory Council. He’s a youth
volleyball coach and a church
youth group volunteer. There
again, does this qualify him to be
a Board of Education member?

No, but it does show his commitment to the education and development of the young people of our
County.
It’s very easy to criticize someone when you see them as an
opponent on one topic, but the
overwhelming majority of our
residents probably have not had
the time nor the energy to dig into
that topic, because it doesn’t affect
them. Travis has dug into that
topic and plenty more. As a professor, he teaches his students that
facts and data matter and that you
can’t let raw emotion sway your
opinion. When you talk to Travis,
he quotes numbers, budgets, test
scores, and SAT results. He talks
about the high percentage of our
youth who will not go to college
and how to make their lives better in Carteret County, through
education and training that will
have them prepared for life after
high school. Travis works off of
reasoned positions rooted in a
Carteret County education.
When you read the 2020
Election Guide, you will see
that Travis is for ensuring our
schools are secure through Public
Resource Officers, technology,
and surveillance equipment. He
also thinks that there are numerous
maintenance issues that need to be
addressed, due to the age of our
schools. He knows that the selection of the next Superintendent
is an important decision that will
help to chart the course for education in our County for years to
come. He knows that the education system must function as a
business and the Superintendent is
the CEO. He will be looking for a
Superintendent who understands
that our area is unique and that
just because something works in
another county, doesn’t mean that
it will work in ours.
Travis has seen Carteret County
education from the ground up. He
was educated in the system, has
volunteered at all levels of the
system, and for the last four years
he has helped to lead the system.
Travis Day makes Carteret County
schools better.
ED STACK

Vote Andrea Beasley for BOE change
Morehead City, N.C.
Feb. 21, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
As a former educator of the
Carteret County Public School
System, I feel I can speak first
hand to the qualities we should
look for in a potential Board of
Education member. The focus
should always be on the students and staff and what can
be done to improve their daily
experience in our schools. We
need someone that is committed
to public involvement and is a
familiar face in the schools and
not too busy to attend school
functions.
I feel a BOE member should
have respect for all school system employees and not use their
position to refer to himself or
herself as the Superintendent’s
“boss.” They should be easily
approachable and accessible. I
believe they should listen to all
sides and make decisions based
on facts and not personal agendas or political affiliations. A
board member must have the
courage to stand up for what
they believe in, the best interest
of the staff and students, and
accept the will of the majority.
Andrea Beasley has all of
these qualities and more. She
is a Carteret County native and

graduate of the public school
system. She is actively involved
in her own children’s schools
and has taken the time to visit
schools to learn what their needs
and concerns are.
Mrs. Beasley has a true appreciation of the teachers, administrators, and staff at all of our
schools. She is well versed on
current educational topics, state
budget, and is always willing to
learn more.
Mrs. Beasley has shown us
she is not afraid to stand up
and do what is right for students through her involvement
in fighting against the premature closing of our MaST Early
College High School last summer.
Mrs. Beasley is not afraid to
stand alone when it comes to
the welfare of our staff and students. She has made it publicly
known she believes there is no
room for politics on our Board
of Education.
If you, like so many of us,
are tired of an exclusive group
making all decisions in our
county and want a change, I
strongly encourage you to vote
for Andrea Beasley for Carteret
County Board of Education,
District 4.
ASHLEY PITTMAN, M.Ed.

Can Sanders be stopped?
CHAPEL HILL—
re you, like me, waiting
to vote in the upcoming
primary until the South
Carolina results give us a better idea about who the viable
Democratic
presidential candidates are going
to be?
In 1984 local
Democrats in
Iredell County
faced a similar
dilemma.
D.G.
In a three-way
Martin
Democratic primary race for a
congressional
seat, there were three candidates:
a liberal, a conservative, and
me, the one in the middle. The
local party leadership supported
the conservative candidate, State
Senator Ben Tison. They believed
that he would be most likely to
win support from the mostly conservative local electorate in the
November general election.
They also knew that they would
have a tough time supporting a
liberal congressional candidate in
the fall election. They knew it
would be hard to hold their traditional Democratic base together
for the rest of their party’s ticket.
When Tison was eliminated
in the first primary, I rushed
to Mooresville to ask for support in the run-off against liberal
Mecklenburg
County
Commissioner Susan Greene. I

A

ful one for many others.
Until recently, I have been
very satisfied and proud of the
system I serve; however, much
consideration has been given to
the direction our education system is headed. With that being
said, I recognize a change must
be made. We have got to endorse
a representative who will support all of our children and
their individual career goals,
one who will recognize that a
technical certificate is just as
important as a 2- 4- or even
6-year degree; a representative
that recognizes the importance
of all county schools, not just the
ones that shows elite test scores;
a representative that can identify children with special needs
and strives to meet those needs
regardless of the cost.
As an educator I have seen
first-hand the importance of

still remember the endorsement
their leader gave me. “What we
need to win this fall is a conservative Democrat. And D.G. is the
closest thing that we got.”
Today’s North Carolina
Democrats, who fear they cannot
beat Donald Trump with Bernie
Sanders, do face a dilemma something like the one that was before
the Iredell County Democrats in
1984. But today’s challenge is
more serious and difficult.
After Nevada, Sanders, with
solid support from a host of
Democrats, faces a scattered
group of candidates, any one
of whom might be able to beat
Trump in the fall. But none of
them can beat Sanders, as long as
the entire group is in the race.
In other words, while any one
of them by him or herself might
be able to gather enough support to beat Sanders in North
Carolina’s March 3 primary, none
could do it if the votes are split
among former Vice President Joe
Biden, former New York Mayor
Mike Bloomberg, Senator Amy
Klobuchar, former Mayor Pete
Buttigieg, and others, including
the complicating candidacy of
Senator Elizabeth Warren.
So how do “Never Bernie
Sanders” Democrats keep the
inevitable Sanders nomination
from happening?
Maybe it would be impossible.
The New York Times columnist Ross Douthat suggests how
it could happen. He wrote after

the Nevada caucuses, “Against
an unconventional front-runner,
unconventional measures are
required.”
He concedes that there are no
sure-fire unconventional measures such as several candidates
coalescing around one strong
one. “There isn’t an obvious
unity ticket equivalent for the
non-Sanders Democrats, but the
dynamic between Bloomberg,
Biden and Buttigieg is worth
watching. They are all positioned as moderate alternatives
to the Sanders revolution, and
after South Carolina and Super
Tuesday one of them may look
a lot more viable than the others. In which case two of the
B’s swiftly dropping out and
just as swiftly campaigning and
fund-raising for (or simply funding, in Bloomberg’s case) the
third might be the only chance
at a not-Sanders consolidation.
And that chance is worth taking”
because, as Douthat writes, “a
world where Sanders is on track
to get a clear delegate plurality in late March is probably a
world where he gets a majority
by May.”
Maybe the results of the South
Carolina primary will point the
way to a better strategy to slow
down the Sanders juggernaut.
I will wait and see before I
vote on March 3, but I am not
holding my breath.
D.G. Martin hosts “North Carolina
Bookwatch” Sunday at 11 a.m. and Tuesday at
5 p.m. on UNC-TV. dgmart98@gmail.com

County stance on Second Amendment
Atlantic, N. C.
Feb.25, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
Recently
the
County
Commissioners, and in reference
to our Sheriff, Asa Buck, passed a
resolution seemingly in support of
our Second Amendment Rights. At
first blush it seems fairly straightforward. However, in retrospect
and careful thought, it wasn’t as
comforting as first thought.
It really comes down to this;
will the sheriff enforce a unconstitutional gun law on the citizens of
Carteret? I presented a hypothetical law to one commissioner and
the sheriff:
NCGS XXXXXXXX The
Weapons of Mass Destruction and
Public Safety Act of 2020.
A. The following are deemed
by the legislature as weapons of
mass destruction:
1. AR-15 assault rifles, and all
similar assault weapons.
2. M1A assault rifles, and all
similar assault weapons.

3. Ruger mini 14 assault rifles
and all similar weapons.
4. M1 U.S. Carbine assault
rifles and all similar weapons.
5. Shotguns capable of holding
more than six rounds of ammunition.
6. Handguns capable of holding
more than 10 rounds of ammunition.
7. Magazines capable of holding more than 10 rounds of ammunition.
8. Any firearm or magazine
functionally similar to above
arms.
B. After enactment date, any
person found to be in possession
of any of the aforementioned
weapons of mass destruction are
guilty of a class A felony.
C. Before the enactment date,
citizens shall either destroy the
weapon of mass destruction, deliver to the nearest police office, or
office of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms.
D. Weapons of mass destruction

possessed before the enactment
date are not grandfathered, i.e. are
not exempt from this statue.
E. Law enforcement is hereby
authorized to use necessary force
to insure compliance with this law,
to include forced confiscation of
the weapon of mass destruction, to
facilitate public safety.
F. Enactment date shall be 10
days from signature of the governor into law.
A substantially similar example
was forwarded to Commissioner
Wheatly and Sheriff Buck. The
singular question asked: Will you
enforce such a law”?
The answer is pending.
Citizens need to know their
elected officials intent, not just a
resolution that is short on intent,
long on suggestion.
Will some wake up to a knock
on the door and the local swat
team awaiting outside to collect
firearms, by what force necessary?
ALTON D. BRASHEAR

Thanks for the support
Morehead City, N.C.
Feb. 23, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the people that supported me and my stylist at Modern
Hair Salon. When I was taken sick
in November, I had to quit without
being able to say goodbye to many
of you. A few people I did and was
able to help book them with another
stylist. I wish I could have done that
for everybody.
As a result of being out for two
months, I knew it was time to retire.
Having worked almost 60 years, it
was time. I had always said I would
work until my health changed and
that would cause me to retire. That is

Vote Andrea Beasley for BOE
Morehead City, N.C.
Feb. 22, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing this letter in support of Andrea Phillips Beasley,
for Board of Education, District
4. I am currently employed
with the Carteret County Public
School System, and have had the
honor to work with our county
youth for the past 18 years.
I personally am a product
of the Carteret County School
System, and chose to continue
my success in this county. I was
a dual enrolled student at both
the high school and the community college; I received a high
school diploma and a college
degree within months of each
other, graduated and returned
to the work force. I am grateful
that early college was an option
for me, as it has proved to be my
educational path and a success-
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relationships in education. An
educator is often the heartbeat of
this process, building and keeping a relationship with the student, the parent, and colleagues
on all levels. Just as I am always
open to new ideas and suggestions, our leaders must be also.
I know Andrea will be willing to
listen to our voices, and recognize the needs of our youth and
the faculty that support these
children. Andrea is dedicated,
loyal and compassionate to our
needs on all levels.
I am certain Andrea will
be the best candidate for our
CHILDREN - after all isn’t that
why WE are ALL in education?
According to MY paycheck it
is!
FROM AN EDUCATOR
(that has been made to feel I
can’t speak out without repercussions)

actually what happened!
Having survived, I look back
now and see God’s hand in it all.
Since I have fully recovered, I can
understand and saw ahead, and it
helped me make this life change. I
miss all of you and enjoyed being
your stylist, friend and confidante.
You all supported me through the
years with your love and many
times your prayers. We all became
family and treated each other as
such. What a blessing to have a
job that gives so much to each
of us. I will always cherish the
opportunity to be a part of each of
your lives.
I also want to thank my pastor,
Bill Klear at Open Door Baptist

Church and all the members that
loved and prayed for Howard and
me. What a wonderful church family. Your prayers, cards, food and
visits helped us through a very hard
time. Also, to Jerry Linbarger and
Judy for visits and prayers through it
all. May God continue to bless each
and every one.
As we move to the other side
of the state in Asheville, Carteret
County will always be home. I look
forward to coming back and seeing
or getting in touch with many of you.
You all will always be friends forever. Thank you for the many years
of faithfulness. All my love.
LAURA NEWMAN
Modern Hair Salon

A half an hour of doing good
Newport, N.C.
Feb. 24, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
It can be daunting to figure
out how to be a part of helping to
solve the big problems of climate
change, rising waters, and threats
to our oceans and shores, to name a
few things. Doing what you can on
a local level is a small step that can
have an impact.
When you are enjoying a walk
on the beach, take along a bag
and pick up small pieces of plastic. From what we know now,

sea mammals, fish and turtles will
mistake floating plastic for food
and ingest it, causing them harm.
There are many plastic water bottle
caps on the beach and bits of sharp
plastic, plastic bags and cigarette
butts.
I believe if people thought about
it, they would not leave these things
to end up in the ocean to be ingested by sea creatures. In a half an
hour walk on the beach picking up
a bag of plastic, we may be saving
a sea turtle to live another day.
D. MILLER
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